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 Important Announcements, Dates & Reminders

 Annual Meeting: 
Unfortunately, we had to cancel the LFHA Annual Meeting originally scheduled for
May this earlier due to the COVID pandemic restrictions. It was the Board's desire to
reschedule it in October. Due to continuing safety concerns and COVID related large
group gathering restrictions that will not be possible for a group our size. We
explored the possibility of hosting a "virtual" meeting via ZOOM but that platform
presents additional challenges in our ability to make presentations, and allow for
effective homeowner interaction. Our intent now will be to focus on developing
meeting plans for the 2021 HOA Meeting, whether it is possible to hold in a
traditional sense or in some sort of alternative virtual arrangement. The future date
for that session will be Tuesday, May 11, 2021 so please mark your calendars
accordingly. Thanks in advance for your patience and understanding!

Board Vacancy Announcement: 
One of our newer board members, Natalie Kenny Marquez, stepped down due to
some unanticipated demands on her personal time. We will miss her involvement and
input but wish her the best and look forward to finding a replacement to fill the
vacancy. Any homeowner in Lincolnshire Fields is eligible to serve on the Board so we
are asking those of you with possible interest to contact our current HOA President,
Mark Taylor (mdtaylor003@yahoo.com).

A brief synopsis of board member duties includes the attendance of the Annual
Meeting in May and a few other Board sessions throughout the year. Primary duties
of the Board include:

To promote the common benefit and of the community by our residents
To provide for the maintenance of commons areas in the development
To fix the amount of annual assessment for the Association on each property
To assure homeowners compliance with established covenants and restrictions

Nominations for the Board will be accepted until the Annual Meeting and may also be
made from the floor at that time. Formal election of the new Board member will take
place at the Annual Meeting in May 2021.  

LFHA Annual Dues Assessment:
As an additional reminder to homeowners, the October 31st deadline for receipt of
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LFHA Annual Dues payments for 2021 is quickly approaching. Thanks to those of you
who have already completed this task! For the balance of you, please note that there
will be a $25 late fee assessed on payments received after the October deadline as
well as additional penalties should the matter extend farther out.

Fall Yard Waste Pickup:
We are pleased to announce that there are three scheduled dates this fall. please
note your calendars as follows: Tuesday, Nov 10, Monday, Nov 16 and Monday, Nov
30. The first pickup date is later than in past years because of existing Township duties
associated with the November 3 national election period. 

Please remember to put all yard waste in paper bags or tied into bundles of up to four
feet long and placed curbside by 7a.m.  Allowable yard waste includes leaves, twigs,
small branches, dead plants and other organic material.  Grass clippings are NOT
allowed.  Anything other than the specified yard waste will not be picked up.  If you
wish to dispose of yard waste at other times, you may drop it off at the Township
Road Department facility at the end of Kearns Road, (east of Staley Road).  The facility
is open on non-holiday weekdays from 7am – 3pm. Please remember to sign in on
their logbook which is located outside the office building entryway door as you drive
up.

We are extremely fortunate to have this combination of services so please be sure to
place any yard waste brought to their facility placed in the proper designated areas.
Please also be sure to offer your thanks to Keith or any of the Township crews that
frequent your area for all their continued efforts!

Security Issues:
We continue to receive reports of vandalism in the community so it's important that
we think about what can be done to deter those type of situations. Several obvious
preventative but effective homeowner steps to keep in mind are:
1. Per our LFHA covenants, ensure that your front yard outdoor lights are working
properly.
2. Also per our LFHA covenants, do not leave cars / trailers parked on the street at
night.
3. Avoid leaving any valuables, whether they be in a vehicle, on a porch or yard area
(such as bikes, toys, packages, or mail) are properly stowed or put away out of sight.
4. Do not leave your house doors unlocked or your garage doors open.
5. Make a conscious effort to be aware of any suspicious or unfamiliar activity taking
place and report it to authorities as it occurs.

Reducing these types of "prying eyes" theft/crime opportunities will go a long way
towards the safety of our community.

LFHA Tree Replacement Program:
Mature trees always seem to add a special ambiance to a community and especially
so here in Lincolnshire Fields. Their beauty has been impressive this year and
especially brilliant as we have moved into the Fall period. It is apparent however that
we experiencing some significant tree loss due variety of causes including age,
disease, property development

Your LFHA board reminds homeowners of the Tree Replacement Program that is
available to encourage replenishment of this natural asset. The program offers two
levels of reimbursement for new trees planted in your respective homeowner front
yard areas: (1) $200 for trees planted in between your street and sidewalk), or (2)
$100 for trees planted in the yard area between the sidewalk and your home.



The approval process is simple and expedient to use. Complete details and an
extensive list of suitable trees is available for review on our website under the
"Announcements" tab. http://www.lincolnshirefields.com.  Thanks to all of you that
have leveraged the program thus far! For all others, Fall is a great time to plant so
please give some thought to helping protect the unique beauty of our area for years
to come.

Landscaping Projects Update:
"Kirby Commons" For those of you who frequent the Kirby Ave border of our
community, you may have noticed that there has been some extra work activity
taking place along the 400+ foot section between the Cobblefield entrance and the
church property (effectively known as the "Kirby Commons"). Its maintenance over
the years has been handled by the goodwill volunteer efforts of Wes Seitz and various
others. As the area matured however it has become a somewhat larger task that
requires a different arrangement. To address the needs, we have worked with a
landscape specialist to develop a plan that will result in a significantly improved
appearance.

Initial work has been underway to kill off some invasive plant growth along the entire
berm area. There will soon be some work taking place to remove dead or dying tree
limbs from the tree canopies of the locust tree stand as well as some pruning of plant
overgrowth behind the Cobblefield brick entrance sign. Additionally, there will be
some work taking place to redefine the natural edge of the berm area along Kirby
followed by a fresh application of mulch of the entire berm area as we head into the
winter months. A future phase will include additional efforts to grind some remaining
stumps and replace a couple of other struggling scrub trees to improve screening
between Kirby & adjacent homeowners.

LF Entryway Brick Signage: This past spring we had begun putting together plans with
a landscape company to further enhance the landscaping around several of the brick
entryway signs into the community. With the advent of COVID and the unknown of
what to expect health wise, those plans were put on a temporary hold. Now, with the
growing season essentially over and nursery stocks depleted, our rollout will default
to Spring 2021. In the meantime, we do want to express our thanks for all the
volunteer time that several area residents have continued to invest in the caring for
the entryway plantings over the years!

Bentbrook Court Project: We want to make
special mention of a re-landscaping project
undertaken by the group of homeowners
living on Bentbrook Court earlier this
summer. That area happens to contain
center island who's original planting was in
need of some TLC. The group, led by Sharon
Dill, put together the framework of a
renovation plan and handled virtually all
phases of the update, including removal of
all existing plant and hardscape materials as
well as the installation of an improved weed barrier, new plantings and a full
mulching. The end result, as shown here, looks absolutely amazing and is certain to
have a long-lasting impact! Congratulations to all who contributed to its success and a
special thanks to the Township crew for their assistance with the stump removal and
the repositioning of existing boulders.
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LFHA Covenants Reminders:
Keep Sidewalks Clear There have been a few complaints throughout the community
about overgrown vegetation partially blocking sidewalks and impeding the flow of
walkers/bikers' progress through the area. As a reminder, our LFHA covenants specify
that individual homeowners are expected to prune their vegetation so that
pedestrians have full use of the sidewalks as well as an 8 foot height clearance. If the
board or the Township receives a complaint about vegetation growing over a
sidewalk, the homeowner will be asked to clear the vegetation.  If that is not
completed in a prompt manner, a Township crew will be sent to prune the vegetation
in question.

Trash Containers One of the more frequent complaints we tend to get is about the
rolling trash canisters that are not being kept out of sight from neighbors and
passerby's. Please help us minimize this type of complaint by properly storing your
trash units when they are not out for designated pick-up times by your waste service
provider.

Yard Signs With local and national elections about to take place there naturally is a
heightened level of promotional sign activity taking place throughout the community.
As a proactive reminder to all in the community, our covenants do make allowances
for temporary signage activity provided that they meet the approved size guidelines
(up to 18" x 24") and that they are removed within a week of contractor, realtor or
election completion.

Upcoming Event: Be sure to
mark your calendar for the
evening of Saturday, Nov
21st. Lincolnshire Fields
Country Club will be holding
an open house for the entire
Lincolnshire Fields
community. Featured
activities will be a "Golf Cart
Parade" throughout the
streets around Lincolnshire
Fields followed by a "Lighting
of the Clubhouse". Please
feel free to contact Sara
Michael, Communications
Director for LFCC @ (217)
352-0893.

Lincolnshire Fields Web Site: Updates to the content of our community website are
ongoing. There you should be able to easily view a history of our newsletters,
established covenants, minutes from our annual homeowner meetings as well as the
contact information for current LFHA board members. The address
is www.lincolnshirefields.com 

http://www.lincolnshirefields.com/


       
Mark Taylor
President 
Lincolnshire Fields Homeowners's Association
Lincolnshire Fields Website

To contact Mark directly click here. 
See what's happening on our social sites
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